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Neverland
NEVER GROW UP @ TPL

For adult readers who enjoy reading
children's books! Meets on the fourth
Wednesday of the month @ 1:30pm in the
Trustees Room

Book Group

April-Dec 2024
All books are available at the
Front Desk one month before

meeting

Updated 4/9/24

If you would like to join via Zoom, 
please contact Kat Lewin at

klewin@tewksburypl.org,
to receive a link to the virtual meeting

No book is really worth
reading at the age of

ten which is not equally
(and often far more)
worth reading at the

age of fifty.

C.S. Lewis



Dec. 18

3rd Wed.
Greenglass House

Kate Milford

It’s wintertime at Greenglass
House.. On the first icy night of

holiday vacation, out of nowhere,
the guest bell rings. Then rings
again. And again. Soon Milo’s

home is bursting with odd,
secretive guests, each one bearing
a strange story that is somehow
connected to the rambling old

house. 

3rd Wed.

Nov. 20

When Matthew and Marilla
Cuthbert decide to adopt an orphan
who can help manage their family

farm, they have no idea what
delightful trouble awaits them.

With flame-red hair and an
unstoppable imagination, eleven-

year-old Anne Shirley takes Green
Gables by storm.

Anne of Green Gables:
The Graphic Novel

Adapted by Mariah Marsden

 Out of My Mind
Sharon Draper

Melody is not like most people.
She cannot walk or talk, but she
has a photographic memory; she

can remember every detail of
everything she has ever

experienced. She is smarter than
most of the adults who try to

diagnose her and smarter than
her classmates in her integrated

classroom - the very same
classmates who dismiss her.

July 31
Magnus Chase and the
Gods of Asgard: Book 1

Rick Riordan

Ever since that terrible night two
years ago when his mother told him

to run, Magnus has lived on the
streets of Boston, surviving by his

wits, until his Uncle Randolph, a man
his mother had always warned him
about, tracks him down and starts
rambling about Norse history and

Magnus's birthright (a weapon that
has been lost for thousands of years).

Apr. 24

Mrs. Frisby, a widowed mouse with
four small children, must move her

family to their summer quarters
immediately, or face almost certain

death. But her youngest son,
Timothy, lies ill with pneumonia and
must not be moved. Fortunately, she

encounters the rats of NIMH, an
extraordinary breed of highly

intelligent creatures, who come up
with a brilliant solution to her

dilemma.

Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH
Robert C. O’Brien May 29

The Parker Inheritance
Varian Johnson

The letter waits in a book, in a box,
in an attic, in an old house in

Lambert, South Carolina. Candice
Miller isn't sure she should read it;
it's addressed to her grandmother,

after all, who left Lambert in a
cloud of shame. But the letter
describes a young woman, an

injustice that happened decades
ago, a mystery enfolding the letter-
writer, and the fortune that awaits
the person who solves the puzzle. 

June 26

Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory

Roald Dahl

Charlie Bucket's wonderful
adventure begins when he finds

one of Mr. Willy Wonka's precious
Golden Tickets and wins a whole

day inside the mysterious
chocolate factory. Little does he
know the surprises that are in

store for him and the four other
lucky children who found tickets.

Aug. 28

The War that Saved my Life
Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 

Ten-year-old Ada has never
left her one-room apartment.  

So when her little brother
Jamie is shipped out of

London to escape the war,
Ada doesn’t waste a minute—
she sneaks out to join him. So

begins a new adventure of
Ada, and for Susan Smith, the
woman who is forced to take

the two kids in.

Sept. 25

Evie Von Rathe lives in Blight
Harbor—the seventh-most haunted

town in America—with her Aunt
Desdemona, the local paranormal

expert. Des doesn’t have many
rules except stay out of the

abandoned slaughterhouse at the
edge of town. But when her aunt
disappears into the building, Evie

goes searching for her. 

The Clackity
Lora SenfOct. 30


